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Press Club Review, Saturday Night, April · 17 
DRO SAMUELSON PREDICTS FINE 
TEACHING . PROSPECTS FOR 1937 
REVUE RAMBLINGS MANY STUNTS AND CURT.AIN ACTS 
· \VILL PROVIDE ENTERTi\INMENT In the Spring the Press for haircuts, dozens of eggs, 
Placement Director Contacts Many Sup~rintendents at C lub 's fancy weig htily turns pounds o f hamburger,, oho- Silver Trophy and Five Dollars Awarded Lucky Winner ; 
I 1 d E • M f L t W k L" U to the production o f a super colates, s tale and otherwise, . Many Door Prizes to Be Gi"ven at Close 
n an mpirAb e~ ~i~sp as tee ; mes P all-college show. They choose a nd lots of other things, and 
· ou rospec s a theme, and what could be .some club is going to take of Program 
DEMAND GREAT FOR MUSIC AND P. E. TEACHERS more timely with the chirp home the silver t rophy to JUDGE.S •KEPT IN DARK SECRECY 
--.--- of the robins and the patter gloat over for another year1 Herb Mattox in General Charg~f Annual Affair to Be 
Home Economics and Manual Arts Teachers Also in De- of the raindrops in our ears and checks to boot. G • F S · 
mand; Special Work Now New Opportunity, But than the keynote of the We have· the prizes: All iven rom tage in College Auditorium; Jimmy 
Merryman to Be Toastmaster 
Skilled Teachers Required for Such Jobs Press Club Revue-Spring. you have to do is get the 
" . . . . And all kinds of Springs; a lucky number. How do you THE PR~ss. CLUB REVUE, which is to be held ·fo 
AUTHORITY ON 
WORLD AFFAIRS 
HERE APRIL 23 
-i:- Teachmg prospects are fJ1'.e this lo., 1850's to the most up-to- vet the lucky number? Sim- the New Aud1tormm Saturday evening will be th f. ·t year. There are as many openmgs at ' . . . ,.., . · . tt ' ' e lrS 
this time as there were last year at date modern Spr mgs m ple, b u y a ticket, pray m g ht- a empt !o use student talent from the new stage. Herb 
Dr. Georg e E. Raignel 
Scheduled For College 
Assembly 
INTERVIEWS NOTABLES 
Has Been Successful Eye Specialist; 
Is Traveler, Lecturer, and Author 
of Book On Russia 
Dr. George Earle Raignel, an au-
thority on national and international 
affairs,. will speak in an assembly in 
.the College Auditorium on ·Friday, 
April 23 at IO o'clock. Dr. Raignel 
has interviewed many leading men of 
Europe including Mussolini, Briand, 
Herriot, Stalin, von Hindenburg, the 
former Crown Prince of Germany, 
.and Ramsay MacDonald. In 1926 he 
visited the Hawaiian Islands with 
Secretary of the Interior, Dr. Hubert 
Work. 
Gave Up Medicine to Lecture 
Dr, Raignel studied in America and 
Europe before practicing medicine in 
Philadelphia. Although a successful 
eye specialist, his interest in social 
and ·political economics and the de-
mand to have him speak on national 
and international affairs, made him 
relinquish medicine and devote his 
time to the studying of conditions by 
traveling and lecturing. 
World-Wide Traveler 
He has traveled practically all over 
the world- to the Orient, Northern 
Africa, the Levant, South America: 
·Euro·pe and over the United States. 
During the World War he was an ob-
server on the fronts of the Allied side, 
in 1919 he was in the Orient and in 
Siberia during the Kolchak attempt 
tt• overthrow . the Bolsheviki. He 
visited Austria and Germany before 
general permission was allowed ·for 
travel in these countries." In 1923, 
Dr. Raignel spent several months in 
Soviet Russia when visitors from the 
capitalistic nations were not permitted 
entrance there. At this time he be-
came acquainted with Tchetcherin, 
Litvinov, and Stalin. 
Author of Book On Russia 
In collaboration with William Kist-
ler Huff, executive director of the 
Philadelphia Forum, he wrote an au-
thoritive study of Russia called "This 
Is Russia." This book was adopted 
by the Carnegie Foundation and con-
sidered as one of the best books pub-
li<.hed in America last ·year. 
Outstanding American Lecturer 
Dr. Raignel is the only Amer·ican 
who lectures every year in all of the 
great forums of the Eastern United 
States. He is well known for his clear 
enunciation and lectilres successfully 
every year to a group with impaired 
hearing, none of whom can heai.· with-
out the aid of instruments. Dr. Raig-
11el prides himself that he is never 
biased even with highly controversial 
subjects. His manner of presenfation 
i'l forceful but informal. His lecture 
will be very ou.tstanding and interest-
mg. 
~his t ime if not ~ore,". so stated Dr stock. ly, and trust to Lady Luck. Matto.x IS head of the committee · for 
c.~:~:1:0~r~:~e~e~~~~:~~ewed by your There are two periods of And d.on't go b uying any plannmg the pro~ram a nd sequ enc.e of ,-
c ontacts Superintendents activity to this annual pro- haircuts - you might win the stunts, and Jimmy Merryman is· to 
Dr. Samuelson had just returned duction. Pre and post. one. be · the to::s~master. B.oth have filled 
from the Inland Empire meetings held Pre: F rown s and mutter- On top of all t his, dear such capacities several times before very 
in Spokane last week, April 7, 8, 9. . L 1 bl" th . h d succ ssf 11 While there he contacted from 50 to Ings. OCa m agnate re- pu IC, . ere IS a S OW, an e U y . 
60 superintendents and as a result fuses to donate even a stale what a show! We could u se Mr. Mattox reported ear lier in the 
hfl-s approximately a hundred pros- box of chocoates. And we all of the Hollywood adjec- w~ek that seven clubs had signed up for 
riects lir;.,~f ;~~es of Positions promised door prizes! tives, and never find enough skits ~nd that several curtain acts are 
The jobs are in al! types of school Impossible to pry 15c out words to describe it ade- also h~ed up to add to the evening's Herb Mattox 
systems throughout the grades 1as of high school students. Are quately. (Space for readers entertamment. 
we]} as throughout the state. There h 1 · " h · f t th• k h H 11 There is a great demand for .music t ey osmg t e1r sens~ O 0 .m u~ ·ei:oug 0 Y- Munson Wins Last Year 
and physical education instructors. values? And they might woodian adJectives to make · Last year Munson hall carried home the silver trophy 
Also there seems to be a demand f~r· have woh that box of choco- them think that they've got and the five dollars awarded to the club with the best sk1"t. 
manual arts and home economic . th" ) o· Id 
teachers lates-if we had one. some mg. r we cou -------------
. New Opportunity Oh, oh-looks like the Art borrow a dictionary and HINDlJS* Competition will be much 
Another promising factor for pros- Club skit has smashed. print all of the words be- MAURICE ~- keener this year, however, 
pective teachers is the ne:w law. pro- Someone didn't ·know the g inning . with s u Per and and i"t i's .doubtful 1"f Munson 
viding aid for special classes, such HERE TOD "Y' 
as opportunity rooms and rooms for ropes. (Never mind-just m~aning studendous. And it . l\ • will win so ea~ily. 
slow learning children. This naturally pay your 15c at the door-- s till wouldn't be enough. It Off-Campus Club 
will provide much opportunity and v ou'll understand.) is something you don't .want Ed N t T H M H" 
new openings. However the catch J • 0 e: 0 ear . r. 1n- The Off - Campus Club, 
will come in getting teachers suffi- And all of the curtain acts to_ miss. Write . home for dus Will Be One of the which has shown remark-
j~~1~~ly frained and skilled for these have gone temperamental. your penn y ba;ik. . . Finest Ot>?rtunities Many able activity in many oth c.r 
Cadet Jobs And who was supposed to ~nd a warnmg-it will be of Us Will Ever Have. ways t his year, promises a 
Concerning cadet jobs, Dr. Samuel- get tickets and why in the futile for. you to att~mpt to Don't Mi~s It. lively skit which is going tor · 
son states that prospective teachers dev·i·l di.dri't they?. Hn.w can appl~ polish the entire fa.c- Today, Thursday, April 15, Maurice be different. Reports have 
have been recommended for positions "' lt f f I b Hindus wi'll speak i'n th c 11 A d' l1 y m avor o your c u In " e 0 ege u i- i" t that they thi"nk the si"lv·.,r ir. Seattle, Vancouver, Chehalis and \Ve sell them if we haven't . . . torium at 10 o'clock on the new Rus- "' 
Yakima. The cadet system is a new g ot them? Nobody asks if ~ v~m attempt, to hit the sia .. Mr. Hindus is a well known au- troph y would look well in 
thing in the latter two cities, Yakima \"e could sell them i"f we d1"d Judges. We don t ~ven know thority on Russia, and of other coun- the Off-Campus room. 
and Chehalis and this is the first time ·• h th t d th tries, and all his material is very 
that they have taken cadets. have them-that would be W . O e~ are :ye ' an . ey recent. He visits in his native land 
Activity Programs Popular too much. will be . impOSSibl~ to bribe. a!most every year and does intensive 
Dr. Samuelson reports that the sup- . . They pick the winn ers; we study on the conditions existing in 
erintendents meeting was well :oit- . P ost. This, .d~ar people, pass out the checks and it la Russia and Siberia. We are sure 
tended. Prospective teachers will be is mere suppositIO t that his talk will be most interesting 
· T . n ° you. a ll on the le· vel of lev1·ty. Save d f 1 interested to know that superintend- ,. an we ee we are very fortunate 
ents are becoming greatly interested Hut w~ know, we know you Saturday night and 15 lowly to have Mr. Hindus here. 
in working out activity programs in a.re gomg to leave our .be~u- copper coins for a su per 
~·~i~e~~hools, especially in the •primary tiful, . brand - new bmldmg show. 
New Law Discussed Jaughmg and clutching slips -by Harrassed Press Clubber 
In a discussion about the $1200 
n~ininmm wage law, there was con -
flicting opinion expressed at the meet· COLLEGE TO HAVE' ing as to whether it will apply to ers College, Columbia University, a lecturer on elementary and junior 
high school science; Professor Ralph 
D .. Russell, professor of Secondary 
Education at the University of Idaho, 
an authority on recent trends in the 
public school curriculum; Professor 
Reginald Bell, assistant professqr of 
education at Stanford University, a 
specialist in the field of educational 
p';ychology; and Miss Ellen Jane P~t­
ter of the University of Oregon, an 
illstructor in folk dancing and sports 
inexperienced teachers. However, VISlr..,ING TDA 
many will start .. at tha~ wage. Never-[ i w~ CJIERS 
theless at the time bemg the matter · - D }.] ···• 
is subject to debate and the attorney 
general will have to decide before the Five Specialists Engaged 
For Summer 
Session 
wage scale will be that. 
Taken as a whole the Inland Em-
pire meetings seem to forecast much 
o~Jportunity . and a successful year for 
graduating teachers. 
DEBATERS FROM 
UNIVERSITY HE ~E 
ON APRit ·21 
f01· women. · 
Campus Has Visiting Instructors 
Visiting instructors will assist the 
regula1'. professors during their stay 
ou the campus. The visiting profe~­
s0rs that have been engaged for this 
st•mmer are: Professor L. Thomas Don't forget this ·chance. 
Hopkins, curriculum specialist at Lin- Add .. 1· • ., fi'. • · · 
coln school, Teach,ers ·College, Col um SO~et 1ing C OICe tQ' 
bia University,an authority on public your coUectiOrt -Of . · college 
o:chool currfculum; Professor Gerald • , · 
S. Craig, associate professor at Teach- . SOU_~enrrs. 
Professor Orr to Accompany ·---- ------'----------- -----
Them 0~0~~atewide Crier Reporter Escapes JVith 
NEW DEBATE METHOD Tipoffs About '37 Hyakem 
System Recr mmendl'd by State De-
AUCTION SALE! 
AUCTION SALE! 
LOTS OF FUN 
Where? 
SUE LOMBARD HALL 
When? 
Al-vrER DINNER 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16th 
. Who? 
KAPPA PI CLUB 
.·. What? 
.DONATIONS BY 
· FACULTY MEMBERS 
HERE'S YOUR 
CHANCE 
Kamola and Sue Lombard 
Kamola has been diligently con-
sidering the possibilities for talent 
they may have, and Sue is expected 
to show something even though Ro-
berta Epperson, who is usually the 
c-ne with the good ideas is pretty 
busy with other things now. We 
really think that the East Room of 
Sue probably knows more ·about this 
Press Club Revue than anyone is let-
ting on. 
Art Club 
The Art Club was one of the first 
clubs to turn in a stunt- those artists 
really should be able to give us some-
thing quite suitable to the thesis for 
the· Revue, Spring. 
I Faculty and Students to Judge 
I In a sincere, effort to improve this 
.year's show, that is, to make it more 
interesting and entertaining all thn 
way around, ·the Press Club has se-
kcted a committee composed of fac-
ulty members and students, who will 
be as impartial as it is possible t 0, 
se)~~t, and have them review each of 
t.he skits and help out by making sug-
gestions for improvement. 
Door Prizes . 
To ·finish up the evening, dozens 
and dozens of door prizes will be 
cirawn for while . the judges make 
their decisions on the best skit, . the. 
best curtain act, the best. indi.vidu~l 
actors. 
Pep Band to Help Out . 
ATTENTION! \ on ::t::::Y~f ~::~ati:~1 at 10 B ill Carr, Hyake m Editor, stance has escaped the vigil-
! o'clock in -~he College Auditorium, in spite of any amount of ant eye of the candid camera 
so 
The pep band, another new fe:;itu~e 
for the 37 Revue, will also be on hand 
to help ·out· some of the acts and to 
play a few pieces between acts. The 
curtain rises at 8 :15 Saturday eve-
r,ing, April 17 in the New Auditorium 
and the admission for students is 15 
cents. Many townspeople also enjoy 
this show every year and a good 
crowd is expected. 
·-- Professor Fr~derick Orr of the Uni- coaxing, Ca j 01 in g, even photographer who is h ard-
APPLY FOR DIPLOMA versity of Washington is going to . 
BEFORE APRIL 30 ! l bring some of his university debaters threatenmg, refused to un- er to escape th?,n a fifteenth 
· to the Ellem.burg campus. These veil the secrecy surrounding century barber's leech. That 
Students who complete the three- students are making a statewide tour th 1937 H k · LIFE "11 
year, th~ four-year, or the five-year and debate in the high schools, col- ;,W b ya} eml . .11 nl_ewk i:ia&°azi_n~ . WI 
curricula this quarter are eligible to leges, and other places. 'They are e a so ute y ·Wl .not 00 msig ruf1cant 1nd;eed 
receive a diploma on June 2. going to demonstrate a new technique r eveal a n y of t h e details of compared to our pictures. 
Call at the Registrar's office and 0Pf1"opbulbemlic dSioslcvu1.sns~onDtehbaattei.s caWhlleder·ethaes I the book," said Bill, "but you And then Bill, catchirnr 
make final application for the diploma ~ ~ 
t0 which -you will be entitled. the old originai"' debate started with can say that i s going to be- himself, shut up like a clam, 
Bring you r nic)\:els and 
dimes 
and 
Buy your favorite 
instructor's pet possession 
Given to the club at great 
sacrifice All applications must •be in th.e the solution and at~empted to adopt the bigP-est, the best, the warning this r eporter not to 
;;.g~~t;;_r's office by Friday, April ~~i~~ ~~: ~:.~~i::' ;~~s a~~:m~fs\~t;:~~ most pictur-y-ish in history. dare to publish a · word of Auctioneers of great repute 
H. J. Whitney, Registrar. the solutio~. This ne~ syst~m_ calls A modern cover' modern this. . Available on this night only 
for _an unbiased analysis, l~gi~a1 r~a- theme modern d esign- co- B u t at last we h ave a hint 
Wonderful bargains at sonmg, freedom from preJudice, m - l l ' . . d ,, t h f BASEBALL NOTICE l 
great sacrifice. · Chance of tellectual honesty, and a judicial ossa , g igantic, s tupe n ou s. a w at to expect rom the , ' . • 
life time at small cost to evaluation of arguments. And the n Bill a lmost let out Hya k e m. It is going to be Any boys interested in playing 
If A • s l Th~ system was recommended t0 SOm e Of his Secrets When he the real thing in Up to the hand baseball, Sii'n the slip in the yourse at ·the ucbon a e. the high schools by the State Depart- . , • 
- ment of Education and is going to be said you 11 be amazed at the m 1 nut e College Annuals. gymnasium hall or see J erry Huggins 
More than 200 foreign students are d . h ' h h 1 c· d"d ,.. h t H "th •t B"ll w or Laurence M&thews. Games will be 
enrolled af"Harvara . University this use next .year m several · ig s~ 00 s. an i "?aJ.llera p O ogra-: · Urry Wl } ' l ' e are played mainly on Sunday. Sign up 
Yef.l·· PA1'~9~!Z~ ..  ~R.I~~,~DYE,ll1'~SBllS P ..hY· N:o. pe.rspJ1,_ ~9. cj~u-~:- ,a.p?Cj~u.s. to see.i~ nowt l 
Club Members Breakfast 
At Traditional Place 
W. A. A. Girls Enjoy Early Morning 
Breakfast Hike Under Old 
Pine Tree 
Anyone who got up early enough 
last Thursday morning, April 8, 
would have seen about 20 girls leaving 
Sue Lombard. They were members 
of the W. A. A. Club who enjoyed an 
early morning b1·eakfast hike. 
They left the campus at 6 o'clock · 
and went out the ·brick road to · the 
old pine tr ee, which the girls should 
feel that. they practically own :t>y 
now since it is the usual point of 
destination. · 
After r eaching this place everyone 
helped with the breakfast and then 
hiked . back in order to get to· their 8 
o'clqck c~~~ · 
Campus Crier 
JQ36 Member IQ37 
f:\ssocialed Colle6iate Press 
Distributors of 
Collet5i(de Di6esf 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASH~NGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quv.rters, $1.00 
!:~~~~~:i·~~: i-~~-~---_-:::·:-::·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·::·:~:::::::::·:::·:·:~-::-::-::·::::::·::·:::·:-::·:·:·:-::·:·::::·::::·::·:·:-:::·::;:~:~~~~~ri:~1; 
Associate News Editor .............................................................. Beatrice Eschbach 
Spo:ts Editor ........................... ........................................................... Jim Lounsberry 
Ass~stant Spohts Editors ................................................ John 'Sodya, Clayton Holt 
g~=~ne;~ru~a~~~~r.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~~~~e~e~~~ 
Features and Columns-Charles Trainor, Dick Ross, Norma Erickson Anna-
bel Black. · ' 
Reporters-Helen Sablocki, Zola Long, Lois Jean Olsen, Blanche Pinkerton, 
Dora Brunner, Irene Hoisington, Thelma Wil~n, Helen Wines, Elsie 
Graber. 
Faculty Adviser ............................................................................ Nicholas E. Hinch 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
~UlllltLtltlfltlttllfltllllllllllllfllllUIUllllllltUllllUl~lllllllllllllHIUHlllUltltllllllllUUUlllllfllllllllllllllllllJlllllllUl:llllllllllls I Campus And Off Campus j 
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OFF -CAMPUS NEWS 
Many Off-Campus gir ls spent the 
week end away from Ellensburg. 
Ruth Hinz, Joan McCrea, Margie Lap-
pier, I r ma Hart, Hilda Neve, spent 
the week end at their respective 
homes in Yakima and neighbo1·i!"lg 
v icinity. 
* * * 
Plans for t he May Prom are steadily 
advancing. Marian Bowers, chairman 
of the program committee reports that 
she can use assistance anyone may 
offEOr. So, will all of the Off-Campus 
residents who have a minute t o spare 
see Marian at once ? 
* * * 
The Off -Campus contribution to the 
Press Club review promises t o be a 
very special number. Every night 
groups of g irls are called from t he 
Kappy Riggs . 
Edith Ryan entertained E l s i e 
Graber at her home in Sumner over 
the week end. The girls at tended the 
daffodil festival in P uyallup and had a 
very good time. At least it sounded 
like a good t ime to t h ose of us who 
remained here for the week end. 
* * * * 
Frank Herr was again a dormitory 
vistor. This isn't exa ctly news now, 
but we'll put it in anyway. 
* * * * 
Evelyn Walters, who teaches in 
Cashmere, and Johnny Danubio of 
Klotis visited in the dormitor y a short 
time Sunday afternoon. Mi,ldred Moe 
and Mar tha Hicks enterta ined them 
while h ere . Vivian P ost of Olympia 
was also a visitor . 
* * * * Ilene Hurd was pleasantly sur-
[!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•1101118 
'~._--== Flicker Flashes !~---·~= 
- Charles Trainor 
Gl1111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!] 
r: ... · ........ ;~:~~::· .. ;:~~: ........ ~ 
-by Anasthasia 
8 ......................................................................... 1;1 
Sean O'Casey's THE PLOUGH I have no artistic talent. E very 
AND THE STARS is a tragedy of the day r realize it. Others in. my art 
e<'.rly rebellion. Now the Irish are a class scribble and a picture appears. 
funny race and they like quite a bit I scribble and my family tells me 
of :omedy wit~ their ~ragedies, wheth- that if . I t urn out a surrealist , they 
e~· m story or m reality, and t hey _can will t hrow me out on my ear. I like 
~mcerely run the ga~ut of emot10ns to scribble and make black smudges 
111 ~ shorter space ~f time than any of I on my fingers. I get a great deal of 
the1r contemporanes. They have an pleasure from sittin back with a 
exaggerated sense of comedy that . g . 
seems to t he American to touch on prope~ expressrn~ such as. artists a s-
the burlesque, especially when it is sume m the movies to see if the shad-
so closely related to the morbid ows are placed correctly. Although 
Neither THE INFORMER nor THE the result is used only to build fires 
P LOUGH AND THE STARS brou ht whei; we r un out. of paper, that has 
out this pure I r ish trait . In the fo~- noth~ng t? do with my p leasure in 
. daubmg aimlessly. 
er they want knee deep m tragedy 
with very little emphasis on t he com-
edy, an d in the latter , contrary to .Mr. 
O'Casey's original play, they went 
v ice versa. 
-------- --------------------------1 library to practice very diligent ly. 
prised when her father, County Super-
in ten dent of Schools of Lewis County, 
st opped in for Wednesday night di~1-
ner with her on his way to Inlan d 
Empire in Spok ane. 
The highlights of the picture were 
car ried by the few members of the 
ABBEY THEATER, namely Eilee 
Crowe and Barry Fit zgerald, who 
helped to g ive the thing local color. 
I would like to know why Hollywood 
doesn't do t he I rish playwrights just-
ice and use t he entire ABBEY THEA-
TER group in producing Ir ish pic-
tures. Special honors go to Bonita 
Gr anville for an excellent port r a yal 
However, my artistic soul (I don't 
know what the soul is, but people u se 
the term) is being wounded by the 
frank r emarks hurled at me about my 
pictures. I do not wish to • discon-
tinue my art work so I have f ound a 
n ew way in which I can work. I am 
now able t o bend painstakingly over 
my wor k as much as I please and not 
finish w ith lines that have t o be look-
ed a t from four different ways t o de-
cide it's domest ic scene wh en I was 
drawing the view from the rear win-
doy of th e k itchen. 
ASSEMBLIES ::\[ary Colwell and Betty Hofmann a re doing some very nice work with t he 
a ss istance of Wealtha Siomer. Any-
one interested is urged to take part. There are assemblies-and assemblies. This week's 
assemblies were worthy of any student's and any faculty 
member's time. 
* * * 
Several girls went to Spokane ~ith 
* * * :~ Annabel Black was a guest of Vina 
Mae Cook's in Yakima over the week 
end. Vina Mae was spending her 
vaca t ion from teaching in Seattle at 
her home in Yakima. A case can be made both for and against attendance 
at assemblies. No doubt the attendance is sometimes 
conspicuous by the lack of it. More times than one we· 
have been justified in not attending. Also more times 
!han a few, we ha;r~ indeed m~ssed somethi~g by not go-
mg. If the authorities would hke large consistent attend-
ance let them arrange programs that are consistently 
worth our while. Why not apply some modern educa-
tional philosophy and psychology in this matter. 
the A Capella Chorus Friday. Dorothy 
Hahn, Mary Jane Getty, Dorot hy 
Plunkett, Katherine Leitch, and Har-
riet Castor, were among th i:;m. They 
all reported a very nice time. 
KAM OLA 
Mary Lilleberg of Tacoma has been 
chosen May P rom candidate from 
Kamola Hall. 
* * * 
About 50 Kamola girls appeared in 
the East room of Kamola Hall last 
Thursday night clothed in garment3 
ranging from borrowed skirts and 
* * * ::: 
Ruth Eldridge had Zelma Moe as 
her week end guest in her home in 
Seattle. The girls had a "swell" time 
shopping, attending a play , and just 
playing around. 
* * * :)c Several g irls accompanied the A 
Capella Choir to Spokane 'Thursday 
and Friday. Girls making the trip 
were Ruth A. Backman, Ilene Hur d, 
Jean Zerba, Jean Mason, Jeanne 
·webb, and Margaret Lawrence. 
oi Mollser. 
WMl.Nil.-
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday-
THE CAPTAIN'S KID, with Guy 
Kibbee and May Rob son. THE 
MIGHTY TREVE, a canine colossal. 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday-
THE GREEN LIGHT, with Errol 
Flynn and Anita Louise. · 
OFF-CAMPUS 
FROLIC DE-
CLARED FINE 
For a short t ime I said that I was 
doing impressionist ic art work. On-
lookers gla red and tried to find the 
meaning of the three black lines and 
14 swirls which r epresented a r iver 
or a city. I always had t hree picture~ 
tc use. The cit y street which I learned 
in t he t hird grade, and t he face of a 
man which I memorized in the n inth 
g rade. I had to make them w ith ex-
actly the same strokes each t ime or 
t hey resembled scenes I had never 
foarned t o draw in any grade and 
-M. E. after a time they bored me. ' 
* * :~ :?:-
Hallie Thompson "'ent to he1· home 
unmatching blouses to last year's sum- " 
mer slacks. The occasion was a hard- in Harrah and then accompanied her 
OFF-CAMPUS PARTY 
I now color in children's pictur es . 
In the shredded wheat boxes are pic-
tt1res of the three bears, little Red 
Ridin~ Hood, t he three little pig3, 
puss-m-boots, and other fair y stories . 
On the page there is a list of what 
colors to see in every place. Sky blue ; 
grass, green; mother bear's hat red. 
With a package of crayons a'nd a 
sheaf of these cards I can -work for 
hours and then say that I am doing 
them f or t he children. The children 
never want them so I keep them my-
self and pore over them occasion ally. 
I am not creating anything new but 
I never did with my former method. 
I get the same pleasur e f rom t he di-
r ected coloring t hat I got from da ub-
ing, and I believe enjoy my work a s 
much a s most tent h rate · a mateurs. 
.Congratulations on a big success. It was the kind 
of party which folks enjoy and encourage people to be-
come acquainted. Fun for all and all for fun. 
luck party. :Margaret Case won a sister back to W. S. C. That was 
certainly an extra nice duet. Too 
prize of stationery for appearing in 
h bad some of you boys were not along. 
.t e poorest looking cloth es. Her prize * * * * 
winning costume consisted of a pair Several girls spent the week end Many Attractions Please 
·crowd of 150 
Collegians 
-M.E. 
---------~ lo1d I Open Forum Timer Early Recollects 
of faded worn-out green slac!Cs shrunk at home. Going to Yakima were 
beyond recognition and an e{iually oid, Bernice Bergman, E velyn Hallauer, 
torn white blouse. She certainly and Eleanor Freeman. Virginia San-
looked destitute. Games were played, ger, Ronnie L ane and Marie Dreaney 
and one game called "Murder" proved went to Seattle arid Ruth Bennington 
BINGO·BOOTH POPULAR 
1~~~~~~~~.-
According to reports, 150 colleges 
and universities in t he nation will 
s tage a national student rally on April 
2~ in the interes ts of peace and the 
suppol't of students in this institution 
is desired. 
Thei·e needn't be any question- true 
westerner s think with their feet on 
the ground. The men and women of 
the smaller colleges of the west are 
perhaps the most staid in the nation 
a nd to get them into an arm-waving 
demonstrations of this sort would ·be 
a difficult task, especially with leaders 
available to forestall such action. 
Mass ideas are unlikely to rabidly 
influence these people. 
Propaganda on the strike urges stu-
dent convention between the hours of 
11 and 12 noon. It is further urged 
that a fast from food for one meal, 
or for the whole day, be observed and 
the money saved thereby be sent to 
Emergency Peace Campaign youth's 
section of the United Students Peace 
Committee at Philadelphia. 
A folder urges that these fine 
p ointS he str essed by students during 
April: 1. Demilitarization of colleg es 
and universities; 2, op·pos ition to the 
billion-dollar war budget; 3, recogni-
tion of the Oxford pledge; 4, defend 
civil rights and academic freedof; 
5, resolve to keep America out of war. 
The second, fourth, and fifth of 
these a,re yery desirable; the first and 
third, undesfrable. 
W ar is a barbarous unnecessity, 
an inhuman method that never did 
settle a definite problem. Yet we can-
not afford to destroy our most im-
portant weapon- the morale of young 
Americans. 
- John Sodya. 
The odor of it penetrates even to 
t he roots of one's soul. Dead m en 
i·otting on F landers field could not 
possibly have created a stench much 
worse . So deeply rooted that you can 
not to escape it even in death. So 
sharp it can cut out the rock founda-
t ions on which nations are built. So 
petty I wonder at morons stooping 
to it, Jet a lone college students with 
their background of philosophy and 
psychology. 
I hear 
They say 
Did you know that .•.. 
Several intelligent people on the 
campus and in town, have expressed 
the wish that Miss Davies present an 
01gan concer t for the s tudents and 
Fire Brigade 
especially interesting. The murderer went to Everett, Margaret Jose to :·A new, type of party was introduced 
In the early days of Ellensburg, was chosen by lot and then the lights Port Angeles, P at Page to Auburn, Friday evening when members of · t he 
cur Volunteer fire department had a were turned out and a huzzy by the Dixie Graham to Spokane, and Wilma Off-Campus girls entertained with one 
wonderful hose t eam . in connection n ame of Cummins was murdered. Gaines to Bickleton. of ·the outstanding social events of 
with which were J. C. Hubbell, T. W. Elected by cheers and hurrahs, the where that is?) I t he yf!ar . The affair was given in t he 
Farrell, J. P. Becker, E mil Becker, inimitable Norma Erickson functioned * * '~ '~ old gym with t he Off-Campus m en as 
Will Wallace, Frank Hardwick, Dr. as prosecuting attorney . Looking Several weeks ago_ Herb Mattox in honored guests. Over 150 enjoyed t he 
Dammand, Al Norcross, Andrew very serious in her long black pants . the Open Forum discussed . t he so-1 events of the evening. The middle of 
Swanson, a ll eleven-second men and loose red sweater, and black curled ca lled "bull fe.sts" tha t some of the th p gym was used as a dance floor 
better. Our water system was none mustache N. E . questionel about half boys in ~unson w ere enjoy ing. The with Wendall Kinney f ur nishing t he 
toe strong, and when we had a fire the girls in the room. Finally · by f~llowi~g i_s t he result of on e such I music. Around the edge of the floor 
some one would run and turn off part pure elimination she discovered Thel- d1scuss10n m Sue. "Name three col- car d tables were set up when bridge, 
of t he s ide laterals so that we would' ma Wilson to be the guilty one. But lect ive nouns ." " Oh, let m e see I pinochle, and other games were en-
have power enough to force t he water·. about this time Cummins came to, always was dumb in English. W~ll, joyed. There were a lso tables of 
to the top of a building, and some- and so the whole matter was ended there's crowd, gang- heck, I can't monopoly and roulette in play. A 
times that failed or was not suffi- peacefully. After these wild games think of any more. What are some?" ping pong table a lso attracted many 
cient. t he ravenous girls consumed 16 dozen "Waste basket, fly paper, and vacuum <'f the g uests. The main attraction 
These were the days of real sport doughnuts and several gallons of cleaner." "Oh I know anot her . Gar- throughout t he evening was the bingo 
and a fire cost most of us a suit of coffee. bage can." And so it continued for booth where prizes were awarded to 
cloth es or part, for which we got * * * some hour s into the night. each winner. Different m embers of 
nothing. We all had businesses in For t he past week Olive Johnson * * * * t he club act ed as "barker " for t he 
h Margaret Beckman and Muriel g ac m e. town; time and space will not per mit as had as guests her mother , Mrs . 
me t o enumer at e ea ch one's sp ecialty, Kathrwn J ohnson of Olympia, and h er Daugherty were Sa turday n ight din- As a special f eature in an adjacent 
b · M' A ner guests of Ruth M. Beckman. ut we won almost all the r ace money s ist er £ 1ss nn Irene Johnson, who r oom a movie was shown staning 
--broke Yakima flat, and ra ced Ros- is dean of g irls in an Olympia high Dorothy E ustace r eturned home with " Popeye" and " Mickey Mouse." Both 
I h l them to spend Sunda y with her r yn and Cle E lum. We had intercity sc oo . mother in Selah. o::: t he fi lms wer e well received by an 
mets each Fourth of July ana gala * * * * * * * enthusiastic a udience. During t he 
days, raced in the main streets, made Wilma Zimbleman and her roommate, ·F ormals wer e mu'ch in evidence evening several int erludes of enter-
all welcome and enjoyed the frontier E lsie Weber, spent last Sunday visit- Saturday night as several girls at- t ainment were enjoyed and included 
days . ing friends in Yakima and Selah with tended the DeMolay Conclave Dance several song selections by Betty Hof-
All but three of om: group have Wilma's mother and father, Mr. and in the Masonic Temple. mann and accordion solos by Virginia 
~one to the Great Beyond from which Mrs. Zimbelman and her sister and * * * * Beck. Throughout the evening grape 
there is no recall. Those that are left brother who drove over from their• Her e is another one of Sue's prize punch and doughnuts were served. 
have no regrets but fond remem- home in Trinidad to visit her. jokes if you can call them that. "I Faculty guests who at tended t he 
brances- now a better Ellensbarg * * * killed a dog last night." "Was he party included: Mrs. O. H. Holmes, 
which we have. Lois Fuller's cousin, Mr. Lawren ce mad?" "Well he wasn't very pleased Miss Moore, Miss Wentworth, Miss 
A Friend and Old Timer. . Livingston, who is manager of the about it." Laugh, you 'r e supposed to Puckett, Dr. and Mrs. Lind and Mr. 
, , A,gricul~ural Extension Department _you know. and Mrs. Balyeat. 
NATURE ECONOMIZES 'for the Du Pont Co. of Wilmi'ngtoii, A ; * :t< * . Cha irmen of the affair was Marie 
Delaware, stopped in to see her Mon- . h, ~Il.d , her~,S s,?mE'.thmg i;iew, apd iFloyd, her committee included: Grace 
day night on his way east. differe~t. Somethmg s~rtlmg and Walters, Lois Hubbell, Beatrice Esch-
SUE LOMBARD 
entrancmg. Y ?ur atten.t1on _gentle- bach, Pauline Martin, Athalie Schultz, 
men. . Som ethmg startlmg and en- Elouise Seigel, and Ernestine Esch-
trancmg. Your attention gentlemen. bach. 
* * * * Sue's Prize Boner For This Week GUMMING THE WORKS 
Helen Sablocki and Ruth Beckman 
I a m looking for ward to the time 
when I wi]J be s topped in t his. The 
children don't enjoy the cards they 
don't color themselves and I swi·pe ail 
th1f cards. There is much yowling 
among the little ones and someday 
some adult is going to ask why I 
don't let the little ones color their 
own pictures. Then perhaps I will 
have to g et a Sears-Roebuck catalog 
and color without direct ions. 
SUMMER TERM 
BULLETINS NO\V 
BEING PRINTED 
• 
First Session Stars June 7, 
Second on July 19 
C_LOSES ON AUGUST 19 
Collel!e Instructor s t o Offer New 
Courses During This Period 
While scouring around the campus 
for news . we . found that the bulletin 
for the · 1937 Suminei Session of . t he 
C:entral Washington College of Educa-
twn was being printed. You sh ould 
see these bulletins. They are very at-
tract ive to look at and her e are some 
of the things we found inside the 
covers. 
It seems that we had a depression 
her e about 1929 and to keep our heads 
above water we've been skimping and 
using all sorts of schemes to get 
along-even suggesting that two 
could live as cheaply as one- you 
know, easier to make three banana s 
do for two people instead of two for 
each. Well, it seems nature got hold 
of t his economizing idea- sorts "in 
bulk," as it were, and do you know 
what she did-she put two bananas 
in one skin . You know that makes a 
whopper of a banana- it fools t h)) 
grocerman, and makes t hat "two as 
cheap as one" pretty· near tru e- ex-
cept when you weigh the banana-
but anyhow this new experiment of 
nature was introd,_uced here in El-
lensburg on Sunday-at a very spe-
cial showing. It seems Peg McKib-
ben had the privilege of sampling t his 
rare morsel, for it graced the recesses 
of her sack lunch. It was a ver y 
tasty bit and so alas- nothing but 
t he skin remains to be on display in 
365 in Sue Lombard for the r est of 
week. So with the h ope that nature 
finds this double package practical-
1'11 say- yes, I had two bananas . 
Oh my! These breakfast hikess 
are t he bane of my exist ence. Anyone 
who g ets up about 5 a. m . to go on 
hikes. Several girls from Sue seem 
t:> be partakers of this activity. At 
least last Thursday morning, several 
girls participated. 
leaving t he key in the door and then 
finding themselves iocked in in the 
morning. Well some people just never 
will learn. 
(Being t he fourth part of the en- Summer Terms Starts June 7 
* * * * 
Charlotte Russell, a cadet from Van-
couver, was a week end guest of 
Helpful Hints to the House-
hold or How tQ Hold 
Your Man 
A stitch in time saves emarrass-
ment. 
The taste of an onion is greatly im-
proved by a pound of st~ak. ·The 
secret of health lies in eating onions, 
but how can it be kept a secret? ,,.,.. 
In a game it's grit. In spinach it's 
t errible. 
* * * * 
"Let's go to the fair." "What fair." 
"Well our paper says fair here today 
and tomorrow." 
high school. 
Oh, fair . He didn't have much of a 
line, though. 
No. He was three inches too sh ort. 
Well, I don't know. He didn't show 
up. 
* * * * Pve always wondered why fat m en 
were so good natured and yesterday 
I discov~red the l!nswer. They're too 
fat to fig ht and t hey can't run fast 
enough. · 
lightning series by his Lordship Sir 'The summer session will consist of 
J awney Chinwagger, B. P. E., N'. C.) two terms. Registration for the first 
Then there's the etiquette concern- term is Monday, June 7, and classes 
ing th is matter. No doubt you read start Tuesday. This term ends Fri-
the magazine~. They make such a dny, July Hi. The second term opens 
fuss about thmgs. After all, if you on Monday, July 19 and closes Thurs-
are c~ewing gum, why not acknowl- day, August 19. Students who plan 
edge 1~? If you. are chewing candy, I to ent~r for summer session are asked 
you wiggle your Jaw, you make some to notif y t he Registrar and make a 
noise. How can you help it? And ·t entative schedule t hat will be con-
imagine carrying paper around with sidered official, making it just neces-
you to put gum in when you have had l\ary to pay t he registration fees and 
your chew. Such a bother when there. file the official cards on . Monday , 
are chairs or tables or even walls. June 7. Classes start at 7:30 and end 
Walls are most convenient- dust lip, a t 3 :40. 
thumb, wall-then never another New Courses Offered 
thought. Ther~ are several new courses of-
. Abou~ offering Y_our package to fer ed this summer. These are Educa-
~th~r g1~·ls, ~ev!'!r do it. Le~ t hein :~uy tio.n 129, Modern Trends in Curricu-
he1r own if the~ want it. '!hmk · lum Gonsfruction- by :D1: . . Sparks; · Edu- ·•' 
how such generos ity would sp01l the cation 138, Developing Child Inde-
contour of .your purse. pendence in Learning by J ennie 
towns people before she leaves us . .---------------;,;-··~­
A bachelor is a man who hasn't 
made the same mistake once. 
Sauerkraut can be cooked in a cas-
r esole with a lternate layers of noodles. 
Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
And as ~or the ~hen and w~er~ of Moor e ; Education 133, Comparat ive 
g um chewmg, consider that this is a Education by Clara Meisner· Educa-
free country. · What els~ can you do tion 13·5; Developing Child' Person-
on the street car, especia lly the E l- alities by Mary Simpson; Educa t ion 
le_nsbu;g ones? And on · ~he da~ce 136, Trends in Junior High School 
floor if you chew you av~1d. talkmg Education by Mr. Thompson; Educa-
to the bores. Of course, If 1t ham- t ion 138, Development of Modern Edu-
p~rs c;onversation with unboring just cational Thought by Mr. Tra inor. 
Some numbers suggested are: Moon-
light and Roses, Schuberts's Seren-
a de, Cra dle Song, Melody in F and 
Bacherinis Minuet . We hope Miss 
Davies will consider this, and we will 
a ssure her a large and appreciative 
audien ce. 
- M. S. 
Don't for get the Auction 
Sale. 
.New York Life Ins. Co. 
Kennet~ L. Van Leuven 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Deli.cate 
Fabrics to 
~HE K. E. LAUNDRY 
~AIN 40 
* * * * 
"But I've got to ha.ve t hree more 
bags,'' said Cupid Crimp as he furious-
ly t ore his dusty locks in the brick 
room of Kamola Hall. "Just three 
more _a nd t hen they're all lined up.-
Just .THREE more. Please , can't you 
h elp'· me ?" 
Did he get them ? Yes. 
Did they have a good time at t he 
DeMolay dance ? 
Yes, I had a perfect t ime 
·· Nq. H e was only a sophomore. in 
Ellensburg, Washinfton 
Olympia mock Phone Main 9 
stick 1t on the wa ll. 
~ ............................ ., .......................................... r;J 
~- a_· if1••1111111uu111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111r1111111111••• liJ 
~ B. E. S. TIFFANY ~ =.--~: STAR SHOE SHOP ' =.:.i_ 
- All Forms of ln$urance - we Make your Old . Shoes Look ~ ~ Ll~N~ 
€ Phone Main 72 · § § 416 No. Pine St. P hone Black 4431 § 
: . . ·. . . . ' i ·' = . '· : 
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ELLENSBURG DAIRY 
R. Rasmussen, P rop. 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
W~?;l.esJt!e-Reta ii 
P hone Main l 84 113 West 4th St. 
I 
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I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
• 
"Music and Rhythm 
Hal, everybody 
loves it I" 
• 
ALL 
COLUMBIA 
STATIONS Chesi~rf iel<l 
/ 
THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAl RADIO AWARDS 
'GEOLOGICA'L BULLETIN 
Central Washington College of * 
Education therefore represent outwash from this or another were found at t he same 
Ellensburg, Washington ice tongue. locality. 
* * * :)c * * * *' 
course in Vol. 2 No. 7 April 15, 1937 
From Mr . 0. B. Br own M Wena t -
chee comes a horse lower molar as 
:found near Waterville. This tooth 
~~sernbles very closely the molars 
found in the Wahluke (Pleistocene) 
formation of Lind Coulee. 
* * "' * 
J ames Merryman has brought in the 
shin bone of a small horse found by 
h is f ather on the banks of the Co-
lumbia at the old Montgomery place 
below Vantage. This di s cov er y 
prompted a more recent visit to the 
spot which produced other cayuse-
s ized bones-tibia, radius and scapula. 
Until t eeth or bones in place a.re 
found there can be no decision as t o 
whether the bones represent Pleisto-
. cene horses or material from the more 
r ecent Indian campsites. 
* * * * 
For the most recent valley fills oc-
curring g en er ally over the Columbia 
Basin and displayed especially well in 
the Drumheller section of Lower Cra'!J 
·Creek we hereby create the name 
"Drumheller silts." At t he Drum-
h~J.!er C11annc!s, b 'm es showing close 
r elationship to t he modern buffalo 
a r e relatively aboundant in t he above 
T!a med silts. These six to 12-foot 
valley fills, channelled to their depth 
b y the present run-off, are without 
doubt of post-Wisconsin age a nd 
p robably represent a major cycle of 
extreme drought. 
* * * * 
A second Hipparion t oot h has come 
from the Ellensburg formation, this 
t ime from the Selah bluffs. This 
tooth has an extremely f lattened pr o-
tocone instead of t he oval ena mel pat-
tern of the granger tooth. Age, lower 
Pliocene. Wa lly Smith of Selah has 
contributed a lower milk tooth of the 
s~me t hree-toed horse type. 
'· 
Melvin Cowen of t his school has 
presented us an unusua lly fine ex-
mnple of opaline wood, a fragment of 
oak found by him at E lk north of 
Spokane. This specimen probably 
comes from t he Columbia Ba salts of 
Miocene age. • 
* * * * 
Between quarters and through the 
courtesy of .Superintendent Fox and 
the Ginkgo Camp a small group from 
this department enjoyed a collect ing 
trip through t he Columbia Basin. An 
especially geod collection was made 
from Lind Coulee n ear W'arden, and 
anoth er from t he sand dunes · south of 
Lind. Buffalo, horses and elephant 
remains predominate. 
* * * * 
At Othello the party added rabbit 
and horse bones to t he numerous 
llama bones previously encountered in 
t he R ingold, upper Pliocen e·, of that 
The above mentioned Delight f ossil 
ground is one of the well known 
Pleistocene mammal deposits of the 
Pacific Coast and the oldest and best 
known in the state of Washington. 
Bones were found by land surveyors 
in the SO's and collectors were soon 
on the site. Reporte•d in the past have 
been examples of horses, camels, 
cougars , lions (akin to the African 
lion) , sloth, moose, deer and mountain 
goat. 
• * * * . 
A geology 
chool. 
* * * * 
every high 
Dorothy Hahn was the lucky mem-
ber of th e group visiting the Ginkgo 
Forest. She returned with two fine 
examples of g enuine ginkgo wood. 
Unfortunately the exact location of 
the find has been lost and t he buried 
tree will have to wait indefinitely f or 
discovery. · 
* * * * 
From the Dr umheller silts we have 
already recovered the lower jaw with 
t eeth , sever al radii, a horn core, a 
tibia, and th e associated in situ t ibia, 
femur, pelvis and sacrum of a small 
modern appearing buffalo. 
* * * * 
Another of the famous Pleistocene 
western mammel localities is that of 
t he sand dunes of Fossil Lake in South 
Central Oregon. Through the kind-
ness of Earl Simmons we have at 
hand several bones of large extinct 
hor ses and camels found ther e. Fos-
sil Lake is perhaps best known for Mr. Edw. M. Revi.tt of Spokane. is 
th b . d · · t d ·t·h t o be thank for calling our attent10n e many 1r r emains assoc1a e w1 h b d •t d f h . 
t hese mammals. • to t e a ove epos1 an .or 1s 
* "' * * 
Kenneth Breece, a geology st udent, 
has brought in some fossil woods and 
campsite bones from below Vantage. 
* * * * 
From Mr. Or ville Br enneman of 
Salmon, Idaho, have come some opal-
ine wood specimens, which from the 
presence of bands of t raumatic ducts 
and general appearance se'em to rep-
resent hemlock. Age, Mesosoic or 
later . 
* * * * 
Specimens of wood sent in by Mr .. 
'\' . A . Brown of La J unta, Colorado, 
seem to r esemble the Sout h American 
pines (Araucaria ) of th e Arizona 
P etrified Forest. Probable age, Meso-
soic. 
* * * * 
There is now available a geological 
may and explanatory t ext fo1· the 
trouble to meet us at t he locality and 
show us fragments oi' a more or less 
complete buffalo found by himself a 
few months ago. Thi~ find was r e-
ported in th e Spokesman Review and 
the bones are on exhibit at t he East-
ern Washington Museum in Spokane. 
From the Wahluke at Warden we 
have the jaw of a badger and a bird 
humerus in our recent collection. 
Some large r ound ribs, as yet un-
determined, wer e found in place in 
thP. coulee wall. 
* * • * 
Dr. E. W. Lazell of Portland has 
ma iled us some excellent t hin sections 
of spruce and elm sent to him from 
the Ginkgo Park. He included speci-
mens of an oak, a cedar-like conifer, 
a nd a hardwood st em found elsewhere 
in the west. 
* * * * 
state of Washington . It may be had From Da d Straight, acress the 
from t he Government printer at st reet, we have two polished granites. 
Oly mpia . · . . .,  T hese ca me from h is old home in. 
; • * * "' Montella, Wisconsin. 
A fragment of buffalo tooth, in * * * * 
s ize comparable to the modern animal 
has been t urned in by Supt. ·Frank 
Fox of t he Ginkgo camp. The tooth 
was found four feet below t he present 
surface at the museum bridge site in 
Hells Kitchen. Age, post-Wisconsin. 
* * * * 
Mr. R. F . Childs of Spokane, has 
just contributed a piece of wood from 
Montana, which from brief study ap-
pears to r epresent a palm wood. This 
would sug gest .a Cretaceous o.r Early 
Tertiary age for t he formation from 
which t he wood is derived. 
* * * * 
The officials at Camp Ginkgo ·are 
to be t hanked for m aking possible a 
trip through the ·par k upon the occa-
sion of t he Civilian Conservation 
Corp's third birthday a nniversar y. 
Fifty s tudents from this department 
availed t hem selves of t his oppor -
Through Mr. J. F . McCarthy of 
Wilbur we have r eceived an elephant 
tooth f rom Alaska. The tooth belongs 
t o the mor e r ecent E lephas boreus 
type. ; 
* • * * 
Mr. G. S. Hall of Yakima has re-
ported the finding of a group of pet-
rified trees up the Naches River. 
These proba bly belong t o t he series 
of forests which occur in the Colum-
bia basalt s. 
* * * * 
A peculiarly shaped humerus from 
t he Selah-Wenas road cut appears to 
be that of one of t he last surviving 
American r hinos. Sent up by 1Vally 
Smith the bone comes from t he E l-lens'b~rg formation. 
. * * * * 
locality . 
* "' • * t unity to study t he vegetation and 
J ohn Char lton, ·County Superintend-
ent of Schools, ha s placed in our 
~::!~:~;~~: 11 1~£~{f ~t~tt. I '!;~:~,7~~! 
P ons to the Wednesday evening broad- -------------·"' "THE CAPTAIN'S KID " 
casts of the Chesterfield cigarette - with-
! program, beginning April 14. ~----- ~, GUY KIBBEE SYBIL JASON 
Andre Kostelanet z and his Chester- I - and-
field Chorus will accompany Miss ~"# ,, MA y ROBSON 
Pons. These talent ed singer$ had 1 
much to do with the Chesterfield hour ; . .. Plus . . . 
being voted the most · popular all-
around musical program in a r ecent 1 Albert Payson Terhune's 
n<>tionwide poll. Their specialty is in t 
the brilliant and original arrangement 
1 of harmony. 
- --- -
Mu sician s Not Always· 
Senitive .Souls 
Big Brawny Musicians 
Here's proof that musiciams are 
not and were not the fine, sensitive, 
weeping souls they are sometimes 
ma de up to be. In 1888 a g entleman 
named Hopkins expressing general in-
dignati~n referred to a certain cr itic 
on the New York Herald as "for 18 
years insulting artists wit h a lip of 
brass and - a dungfork pe,n. Still he 
was a slight improvement on his 
pi·edecessor who, incredibly was stone 
deaf." What a nian). Remarking on 
the degenerate t aste of t he hordes he 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD .OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
said, "A fit instrument to these (peo- j 
ple) is not t he omnipresent piano, but ~--------------"' 
t he cornet - fit emblem of the 
" brassy" cheek of a brazen-hearted 
generat ion, whose children elo·pe at 13, j 
and guzzle whiskey, (whose) girls 
swear at t heir paren~s and smoke five-
. cent cigars, and whose loveliest wom-
New York Life Ins. Co. 
Kenneth L. Van 1Leuven 
en dispise musjc in its most spontan- '" ............. , .............................. .,. .......................... . 
eous and fragnant existancies, while • • 
t hey crowd t he divorce courts, send 
flowers to murders, marry anarchists, 
talk horse, dog, and baseball, chew I 
like goats, and on occasion, spit like 
THE N. Y. CAFE 
"THE MIGHTY TREVE" 
Sunday - ~1onday - Tuesday 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
. Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
longshoremen." Someone called this Best· FoOd in Town ·~ I 
H- o- p-ki-ns_' -pr-e-lu-de_. -----~§ ............................................................................ i .. rBOillUB 
f _ WEBSTER 'S ! 
~ QUALITY FOODS g 
0 * 
: Lunches - Dinners : 
g Confections g 
0 * 
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OSTRANJ')ER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. P earl St: MAIN 11 
FITTERER BROTHERS Clothiers • Furnishers - Shoeists 
. 
.. , 
Furniture 
* * g PAUTZKB'S STUDIO : 
* • g Application Pictures g 
~ . 
I GREEN LANTERN o gPhone Black 4501 312 N. Pearl: g o _______ ___ ____ _ o .. 
Fountain Service 
0 
* 0 
0 
0 
0 
* 
. l'M NO 
8chaeffer Fountain Pens 
$2.25 up I Fl~wers II GOLD DIGGER" - -
Bostic' s Drug StorE 
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Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES 
Have your Tennis Racket re-
strung by Lewis Schreiner at 
t he . .. . · 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Store .. · 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
...... _,,_ ...._,_,_ , __ ,_,_,, __ .1 
BUTTER r 
i ~ 
K. c. D. A. I 
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FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 
1:3 ........................................................... , ........... tfi] 
i Equitable Life Assurance i 
~ Repnsented by E 
1 ... ~:.~:· !'::~~ ... ! 
e. ....................................................................... m 
HOHNER 
HARMONICAS 
50c to $4.50 
Free Instruction Book with -each 
Harmonica. 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annuity Con-
tracts. __ 12 year s experience. Of-
fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Eve-
nings by -ippointme)lt • . 
.· .. 
~. 
NEW-TYPE BATIERY 
Guaranteed NEVER TO COST 
YOU A CENT FOR REPAIRS 
• Hett'I • ba~ IO powerful lllld, 
b uilt 10 .. troubk .. frce" that - matter 
how lone you own your car - if tbe 
Goodrich Kathanode Ekctro-P11k fan. 
t o aive .. t iafactoty aer vice in that car. 
it will be replaced ••ckarly etated ill tlas 
written 1uarantee. Come in and Me It 
-.day. .,_. ,. 
-------HOW ABOUT A 
GUARANTEED 
SUPER-POWER 
ELECTRO-PAK 
FOR YOUR CAR? 
THE IEW Gooclrich 
KATHANGDE JleetroAJ 
Guaranteed as long ft!". youown .y011rcar 
EASY TERMS 
Faltus & Peterson. 
'th -& -Main Ellensbur,g 
Where Your Car Is 
Properly Serviced 
Judging from •, the s~all i!!olated er- 1 g eology of the park area. . . , , 
ratics and berg piles found in the * * * * 
stratified s ilts of t1'e Delight " sand Ethel Fl~yd . of Granger has r e-
hands .an ., interesting m anuscript deal-
ing with the 'pr~blems of glacia tion. · ----------- · ·-· ---·4 
The paper is by an acquaintance, 
h ills" south of Lind and t he north- ported the finding of human skeletons 
eas t -southwest trend ' of t hese parallel ii~ the sand du:ies southwest of that 
ridges, as well a s their location a long place. A~ttent1on was dra wn to the 
a valley floor , these "dunes" (only unus.ual s ize of the one sk~leton ac-
modified by wind) represent f ills mar- cordmg to a l~tter from Miss. :i;1oyd. 
gina l to an ice tongue. The ice in- An attempt will be ma de to v1s1t the 
vast ion, so much farther across the a rea soon. 
Columbia Plateau than has been 
granted, probably belongs to the Spo-
kan e phase of the Pleistocene. 
* * * * 
P resumably t he gravel knolls and 
upstream terraces, seen a bove Rox-
b<lro in Lind Coulee at the highway 
crossing, represent g lacial deposits 
of the same Spokane Ice P.ha se. The 
Wahluke s ilts downstream .. would 
* * * * 
Two differ ent Big h orn skull frag-
ments with associated horn cor es, as 
well as many mouJtta in sheep teeth 
were found by our geology class at 
the Montgomery place on t he Colum-
bia last week. These seem to come 
from Indian camps ites. 
* * * "' 
Abol;J;t .. 25 ch ii:rped. flints of one kind 
George Laing, a nd commands respect 
in that it is based a s fully as poss i-
ble u pon a mathematical foundation. 
- G. F. B. 
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J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMA L SCHOOL PINS 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANEllS 
Next to Elks Te mple 
Blaek 5651 &I Wi'lson, Prop. 
THE TAVERN 
DINNER S A SPECIALITY 
BEST P LACE 1:'.ll TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Foul'th Street 
0000000000000000000~0~0000 
tt••1111••11••nu1Jou.nu11nuN-1111u11u1tuu11ur.,111u 11u11u 1u1 ... 
RAMS.AT 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipm,ent 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
l l ltlll llllll ll lllltlllllllllllllllHHllHHlllHllllllllllHlllllUllllllll 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Main 140 
North Walnut St. 
[iJ .................................................... , ................. -1!1 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
N~w York Life Ins. Co. 
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THE CA..MPUS CRIER 
I HARRY THE HORS~ I ADDITION TO SAYS GYM RAPIDLY 
......_________ PROGRESSING 
TRACI{ SQUAD 
TO MEET IN 
f he r ain is putting some- Expected to Be Finished 
thmg of a wet blanket on the Before Deadline 
development of our track Date 
team, but the situation is be-
Fm; ST CONTJ?ST ing handled by rope skipping 
_ ;_,, ~ , 1 L 1u . and exercise in the old gym. 
. . Coach Nicholson hopes that 
On Au~Il 16 Will Ta~e On the rain stops soon, so that 
Yakima V~lley Jumor his boys can get accustomed 
College to the track. 
.. 
Ellensburg's track team will see its 
first action this week, April 16, when 
they journey to Yakima to meet the 
Yakima Junior College. Our boys 
have been conscientiously at work 
though hampered at times by adverse 
weather conditions. The contest will 
serve both teams mainly as a criterion 
by which to judge the capabilities of 
t he individuals. 
HOW SIMPLE 
Mr. Holmes: What's the difference 
between a producer's good and a con-
sumer's good. 
Student: A producer's good is one 
wh'ch is produced by a producer for 
consummation by a consumer. A con-
sumer's good is one which a consumer 
consumes. 
Mr. H.: Wrong. A producer's good 
is one a producer employs to produce 
further producer's goods and also to 
prodµce consumer's goods, and a con-
11umer's good is one subject to direct 
consumation by the consumer, get it. 
Now, what is a producer's good? 
Orchids or some other bouquet to 
Jim Lounsberry who is again' in the 
infirmary for a short while. We hope 
that he is back on the campus in a 
day or two. 
* :.;: * 
Those sport enthusiasts who like to 
listen to exciting sport events over 
the radio may appreciate being re-
minded that California and Washing-
ton are having something of a crew 
race this Saturday afternoon. 
May I predict that Washington will 
win the Varsity race and perhaps the 
Junior Varsity race, but California 
will win the Freshman race. Wash-
ington's Freshman crew will miss 
their old toach, Tom Bolles, who is 
now head coach at Harvard. 
* * * 
From all indications it appears that 
the Central Washington College ten-
nis team is to be composed of Ellens-
burg High School graduates. Led by 
Tom Stephens, the Central College 
team will open against Yakima Jiviior 
College, Aprfl 22. 
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Th!) new addition 'to t he gymnasium 
is progressing rapidly and the place 
is expected by the contractors to be 
ready before the deadline date, July 
1. provided there is no halt in supplies. 
The floor of the gym ·proper has 
been removed and as soon as supports 
for the roof can be set, t he west wall 
will come down and the two will be 
joined. 
The playing floor will be lengthened 
by 25 feet. The rest of the addition 
will compose two floors. The first 
f loor will contain 'athletic administra-
tion offices, store rooms for equip-
ment, basket (locker) space, showers, 
drying room, conveniences for visit-
ing teams, and rest rooms. On the 
second floor will be a spacious girls ' 
lounge, a large exercise room, rest 
rooms, showers, and an office with 
storeroom facil it ies. . 
There will be a slight deviation in 
thr architectural · style, limestone 
from the coast taking the place of 
metal cornices and trimmings. The 
walls will be of brick. And while the 
main advantage will be improved 
facilities for physical education, the 
increased seating capacity of t he 
basketball floor will please many. 
SPRING WEATHER 
CROWDS TENNIS 
COURTS .Student: A producer's good is a good which a producer produces to produce more ·producer's goods and 
also to ·produce goods which may be 
used as a producer's good by a con-
sumer. It is also a good used to 
produce a consumer's good. 
.Mr. H.: Then what is a consumer's 
good? 
Student: A consumer's good is one 
which a producer. produces by pro-
ducing a producer's good which in 
turn produces a good which the con-
sumer consumes. 
Several factors were responsible for -~ the' recent crowded condition of the 
tennis courts. Numerous members of 
P . E . tennis classes were forced into 
the open when workmen .proceeded to 
dismantle t he gymnasium floor pre-
liminary to removing the west wall 
of the building. 
I HOT LUNCHES 2\)c 35c Dinners Ser ved . Upon 
Reserva tion l Edwards' Fountain Lunch 
Mr. H.: Correct. It's just that 
simple. 
COME 
HA VE SOME FUN 
AT· THE AUCTION SALE 
r .. ·~~~;~~~ .......  
GJ .............. ,, •• , •• ,., ................................................ m 
Good things 
. fto/Jl 
·Smokers always get more pleasure 
from a cigarette made of the right com-
bination of our best home-grown to-
baccos blended with the best aromatic 
Turkish. 
~ . '·" 
;,: '. ,rhat's why Chesterfield tobaccds 
· come· from far and near . . . aromatic 
tobaccos from the Near East .. . sun-
r~pened tobacc.os from our own 
s<>ttt:h1a:nd. 
· 'Our buyers pay the price and get 
the' ,best tpbaccos from all the leading 
. n:arkets of the world to give men and 
. women thd be'St things smoking can 
gfve them . .. refreshing mildness, 
pleasing tasie and croma. 
Copyr ight 193 7, 
L1GGE1T & MYERs TosAcco. Co. 
Warm days and · the · class releases 
because of absent facult y members 
brought many to the nets. It might 
be remarked that the presence of high 
school students out on 'spring vaca-
tion added to the crowded condition 
also. 
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-GROUNDS . BEING PAID ATHLETES BULLDOGS BITE 
WARRIORS BEAUTIFIED CREATE PROBtEM 
Shrubs and Evergreens Add 
to Appearance of New 
Building 
The grounds about the new Arts 
and Science building have t aken on a 
new appearance since the terrain has 
been remodeled. Shrubs and ever-
g reens have been introdu ced in an ef-
fective manner. · 
Several evergreens have been ar t is-
tically placed near the front steps 
and a row of both evergreen and 
shrubs complete the arrangements on 
the side of the building. Because of 
the nat ural dampness, grass has al-
ready a good start on the steep side 
lawn. 
Improvements are also in order on 
the old tennis courts, where dirt is 
being spread around the concrete mat 
in preparation for seeding the area 
in grass. The courts will probably be 
closed so that t he grass will have a 
chance tp grow. 
SOME LUCK! 
J erry Thomas, r ecently of the col-
lege, stepped into Webster's the other 
day, threw six dice 16 times, making 
the number 6-15 t imes altogether . 
He collected the $29.60 reward and 
walked out . Once ·before he had two 
throws r emaining and r equired two of 
t he certain number. He made one and 
missed the other, thereby missing an-
other chance to clean up. 
Your r eporter once took two slot 
machines to the cleaners in succes-
sion, placing only two coins iµ one and 
one in t he other. One was a nickel 
and the other a dime machine and to-
gether they coughed up 9.60. Strange 
as it seems he hasn't played one since._ 
Bring on the dice. 
Public Invited to 
Attend Tu:berculosis 
Meeting Here May 20-22 
Proof that the Mantoux skin test 
is the relentless Nemesis of tuber cu-
losis will be demonstrated at the an-
nual meeting of t he Washington 
Tubercrtlosis Association in Ellens 
burg, May 20, 21, 22, during the eve-
ning, and afternoon sessions and the 
morning of May 22, acco1~ding to Mrs. 
Bethesda B: Buchanan, of Seattle, 
executive secretary of the organiza -
tion . 
Throughout the entire program 
which is now in preparat ion, empha-
sis is being placed upon the preven-
tive and educational work which is 
the purpose of volunteer tuberculosis 
accocviations. 
Methods used in the seal sale, which 
f1:1rnishes funds for the work, will be 
discussed at two sessions , while topics 
oi general in terest will be presented 
a i; the luncheon meet ings on Thursday 
and Friday. Social features of the 
program will include an informal re-
ception following the Thursda y eve·· 
ff'.ng meeting, the annual banquet of 
the association Friday · evening and a 
trip Sat urday afternoon t o t he Ginkgo 
guests of the Kittitas County League 
and the Ellensburg Chamber of Com-
meri·e. 
The public is inv;ted to a ttend all 
sessions and participate in the dis-
cussions. 
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CHICAGO. (AP)-A committee on Under dark skies and between 
physi r:a l education and athletics re- ·showers of rain the h igh schools of 
ported to the North Central Associa- Cle E lum and E llensburg battled in 
tion of Colleges and Secondary dt~al track meet on the Junior H igh 
Schods "subsidizing an d proselyting School field. As the events. progresed, 
of athletes is more prevalent t han it soon developed that' Ellensburg's 
eyer before." Bulldogs were too fast for the War-
The 18-page report, read a t the 42n<l riors from Cle Elum, but in the dis-
annual meet ing of the association by play of bulging mu:<cles of the con-
Dr. B . L. Stradley, dean of the college testants in tne field events, the Wa:r-
of arts and science of Ohio State Uni- riors showed considerable advantage. 
versity, was based on a quest ionnaire The final score for the first teams 
sent r epr esenta tives of 14 intercolleg- ·was 78 to 36 in favor of the Bulldogs. 
i&te at hletic conference15. H igh points of the afternoon's com-
It defended college athletics, how- petition were witnessed when Ford 
eyer, a gainst current t rends in pro- of Ellensburg trailed Colwell and .Por -
fessional sports. t igelleti for the first three laps of the 
Public Confidence Unshaken mile run, then sprinted the last 200 
"Much has been written and said yards to take first in this event. The 
in vague terminology 'about 'overem- t ime, 5:11, was slow, but shows 
pha si11,' ' su bsidizing ,' 'recruiting' anrl promise of better things as the season 
'professionalism,' but the public's progresses. 
basic confidence in -the integrity of Haskins ran a fine quarter mile in 
the a t hlet ic contest s themselves re- t he fair time of 56.1. Ellensburg 
mains unshaken," the report sa id. swe·pt the t rack in the 100-yard dash, 
"By contrast wrestling has fallen 220, and 440. 
to the low status of a vaudeville a ct ; Following is t he running score of 
boxing is in about t he same disr e- the events : 
pute as horse racing; baseball has Results of Track Meet 
had its scandals of major conse- P ole vault-First, J arvi (G) ; sec-
quence ; but no one has ever suggested ond, Stickney (E ) ; third, Barich (C). 
that the outcome of a university game Height : 10 fee t 6 inches. 
\Vas predetermined or 'fixed.'" l 100-yard dash- First, Fields (E) ; 
. "Professional practices" in ob~ain- second, Gage (E ) ; t hir d, Haskins (E ). 
mg athletes by colleges and umver- Time: 10:7. 
sities were defined in the r eport as J avelin throw - Fir st,, Foreman 
t hose t?a t " involve the ~ranting ?f (E ); second, Balant (C); third, Barich 
conc!lss10ns or compensations to at.1- (C) . Distance: 157 feet 8 inches. 
letes which are not available to other Discus throw- F irst, Honia (C); 
students." second, F oreman (E); third, P ardini 
Score Bet ting on Games (C) . Distance: 125 feet 3112 inches. 
Thir teen of 16 confer~nce ~fficials 880-yard run- F irst, Wilson (E); 
who answered the quest10nna1re, the second, Charlton (E) · third Smith-
report said, believed subsidization of son (E ) . Time: 2:17.7. ' 
athlet es had increased. 220-yard dash- First, Gage '(E ); 
"It remains for us as educators,'' second, Kelleher (E) ; third, Jasper 
the r epor t concluded, t o cont inue a ( C) . Time : 24.5. 
vigorous fight aga inst t he noxious Broad jump - F irst, P ortig elleti 
pract i ces described. P ar ticular ly, ( C) ; second, Fields (E ); third, Jasper 
there must be no compromise with the (C) . Distance : 18 feet 7 inches. 
alarming spread of gambling on col- Shot put- Fir s t , Rania (C); sec-
Jege contests." ond, F oreman (E); t hird, Cusworth 
The report approved a proposal to ( C). Dist ance: 45 feet 2% inches. 
g ive athletic coaches "full faculty High jump-First , Oechsner (E ); 
status and tenure of office as a de- second, Jarui ( C); t hird, Barich (C). 
terrent to the difficulties of amat eur Height : 5 feet 6 inches. 
athletics." 80-yard h igh hurdles-First, Love 
Dr. Geor ge A. Works, secretary of (E); econd, Sorenson (K )·; third, 
the commission on institution of Chapetta (C) . T ime : 11.2. -
higher education. and board of review 440-yard run-First, Haskins (E); 
member, reported results of surveys second Longmire (E); third, Cook (E ) . 
conducted at 21 colleges and universi- Time : 56.2. 
t ies for accredit in &". 120.-yard low hurdles - F i rst, 
Magers (E); second, Love ( E ); third, 
PLUTO DESERTS LINKS Barich (G) . Time: 13.1. 
Mile run- First, Ford ( E ) ; second, 
Colwell (E) ; third, P ortigelleti (C). 
Time : 5:11. The writer has two distinct mental pictures of P luto ("the pup".) The 
first, gained a week ago on the cam-
pus, is of t he large, black spaniel with PATRONIZE.CRIER ADVERTISERS 
Bill Stevens' g olf ball in his mouth, 
(the spaniel's mouth ) refusing to g ive 
it up. The second, he is dashing 
across lots near 8t h and P earl streets 
in company with several other dogs. 
A week ago an upstanding useful 
member of t he g olfing fraternity do-
ing h is bit to hunt 'em out- today, 
alas, a dashing vagabond, gathering 
his bones where they lay (figure that 
one out ). 
H e looked a bit thinner and had 
-
St. Regis Flower Shop 
Phone Main 410 
Day or Night We Deliver 
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fai r ways, to late hours, or (for you The Nifty Barber Shop 
solemn biddies) to natural color. · 315 North Main Street 
I ca1led to him in the conventional 
manner, but he paid n·o heed; so I · ~ Hait ~uts 35c 
sried, "Fore!" He turned for a mo- E FRANK MEYER 
ment and then sped on. J. = I ...... i UllllUIUllll l ttl l llllll l lll l lt lllllUUllll llUll l lUllllltllUHUll!J 
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